MEMORANDUM

TO: OIC – Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
    OIC-Chief, Curriculum Implementation Division
    Chief, School Governance and Operation Division
    Education Program Supervisors
    Public Schools District Supervisors
    Public Elementary and Secondary School Heads
    Private Elementary and Secondary Administrators
    All Others Concerned

FROM: DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
    Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: 5TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE YES PROGRAM

DATE: September 06, 2018

Attached is the letter from the office of the Governor relative to the 5th Anniversary of the YES Program on September 26, 2018 re: Oplan “BUSILAK” (Buhayin, Sapa, Ilog Lawa at Karagatan) enjoining our schools to participate in tree planting activities along easement of rivers and other ways in the province to filter the wastes flowing to Laguna Lake.

For information and compliance.
29 August 2018

DR. ROMMEL BAUTISTA, CESO V
Department of Education
Antipolo District

Dear Dr. Bautista:

Our warmest greetings!

This is to acknowledge and express our sincerest appreciation to the numerous contributions your office has extended to support our YES Program, whose major components are Greening which corresponds primarily to planting trees and ensuring their propagation, and Oplan "BUSILAK" (BUhayin, Sapa, Ilog Lawa At Karagatan), which aims to protect and preserve our waterways in support to Supreme Court's Continuing Mandamus on Manila Bay.

Accordingly, regular tree planting and clean-up of waterways are conducted throughout the province to stress the necessity of promoting a clean, healthy, and safe environment. And in celebration of the 5th Anniversary of the YES Program on September 26, 2018, the Provincial Government of Rizal will conduct tree planting activities along easement of rivers and other waterways in the province to filter the wastes flowing to Laguna Lake.

Since this will help our cause in protecting and preserving the environment while also reducing the accumulation of future environmental risks, we would like to again request for your kind support by sponsoring or donating bamboo saplings which will be used for the said tree planting activities.

Should you require additional information or clarification on this important matter, kindly coordinate with Mr. Tracy B. Tunque of the YES Secretariat at telephone number 620-2400 local 5604.

Hoping this merits your preferential attention and kind consideration.

Thank you very much.

Very truly yours,

REBECCA A. YNARES
Governor